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{ There will bo a practice-Wednes- ïday.
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Girls! Make bleaching lotion 
if skin is sunburned, 

tanned or freckled

Beat Cordage on Saturday, 
While Verity’s Blanked 

Motor Trucks.

Dolls House”
Adapted from - Isben’s Fam

ous Pla*u |
- î1'!

>+■

A

mm*

îSqueeze the juice of two lemons 
into a bottle containing three ounce", 
of orchard white, shake well, and 

Pratt and Letchworth^e gave evl- you have a quarter pint of the best 
dence of being permanently ensoonc- freckle and tan lotlqn, and . corn
ed in first place in the city league, plexion beautifter, at very, very
or at least of being determined to Small cost,
hold that.position until an unusually Your grocer has the lemons and 
strong argument it brought forward " any drug store or toilet counter tpMl 
in favor of their withdrawal. Thus ) supply three ounces of orcha -d 
far, that argument has not been ! White for a few cents. Massage this 
forthcoming, and the Malleable men sweetly fragrant lotion Into the 
still cling to the leadership of the face, neck, arms and hands each
league, after defeating the Cordage day and see how freckles and blem-
Company 15-7 in a loosely-played tshes disappear and how dear, soft 
encounter on Saturday. Buckbor- and white ithe skin becomes. Yos, 
ough, in the box for the winners, It is harmless, 
held his opponents to six hits in 7 
innings, while in the same time he 
and his team mates garnered seven
teen off Kitchen of the Cordage team.
The fielding was ragged on both 
sides.

In the first game of the afternoon.
Verity’s blanked the Motor Trucks 
12-0, the munition men being pow
erless before the twirling of. Har
wood, who allowed only four clean 

v bingles, the while the Plowmakers 
j annexed a total of fourteen safeties.
! The fifth inning was the most dis

astrous frame for the losers, as Ver
ity’s then drove no less than nine 
runs across the plate, knocking Lynn 
out of the box en passant and serv
ing Young, who succeeded him, in 
little better fashion. The scores:

FIRST GAME 
Motor Frocks

A.B. R. H. P.O. A.E.
G. McDonald . .401100 
Anderson, s.s. . . 3 0
J. McDonald, I.f. 3 0 1
Whittaker, lb ..3 0 0
Sears, 3b., lb . .3 0 0
Baird, c
Brown, 3b., r.f ..3 0 1
Jefferies, 2b .
Lynn, p.
Young, p. . .

GAMES ONE-SIDED. É, \i
JPK't;t - 
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/Wit* He British Army;*» Franco. :i 

July 7.—further attempt hy the 
Germans to retake the ground 
wrested from them on Thursday bÿ 
the combined Australlan-Amerleaa 
attack has been reported to-day.

Not satisfied with the positions^ 
acquired from the enemy In the 
initial attack, the Australians tie 
Pride/ night, drove forward be
tween Villers-Broemoeux and the 
Somme, just north of Vaire wood, 
and Jammed the Boche back some 
400 yards more- along * front ot 
2,000 yards. The operation was 
entirely successful .and teas made the 
new line much stronger.

Details are now available concern
ing the work ot the large fleet of
tanks which parodipate<t la Thura* PWW.._ . PM
day’s battle. The tanks rendered BeHerille, July -: 7.—A» accident. 
Invaluable assistance to the attack- occurred near ShannoBvllle on Fil
ing infantry. Officers say this was; day njght at ll'o’çloçk as * result 
one of most economical assaults ever of which Ross Reid, a young f»ro- 
undentaken on the British front, er, is lying in BeUevtile HoajHitai' 

!j owing to the fact that the tank* with a gaping wound te hft htWk, 
saved casualties among the, infantry caused by a shot tired from-* shot- 
hy mopping up many gun posts and gu», 

j .wrong pointait» ijfi |g|gj|gjj|MÉ

—
Girls You Know

Montgomery Flagg’s Girl ■
, -Series

Coming Thursday 
Pauline Frederick 

—IN—
“The Resurrection”

.4 0 0 0 0 0
5 1

Murray, l.f. .
Harwood, p. . . 3 1 2 1 !C*T. CHAPMAN,

bftsw on
54 12 14 21 15 ' 6 b

Score by innings:
Motors................... 0000000—0 4 3
Verity’s..................2010900—12 14 5

Suhimary—Two base hits, Moss, 
Anderson, Crandall,

1BN1 i5
with a shotgun, seemingly to Jro. 
in the fun. Son^pw, ln.ttep da*. 
the gun was discharged, and Held 
fell with * gaping wound in toto 
hack, a portion of one of the vette- 
brae being injured. Ait his old* lüfd 
been standing Patrick Fitzgerald 
when the gun carried by the father 
was fired. Reid was rushed to the 
BelleVille Hospltal -in an aatomeàBe» 
an operation was performed, and 
the doctors held out some hope for 
recovery. To-day tee Is doing as ^ 
weH ns could be expected. fi

A charivari wa. AMiig glveo for .«fiSÏÏ XX AM 

Harry Fitzgerald, whose brother, noon, charged with assault occaston- 
Batirlck, 1» SaW te have got young tag bodriy Barm *o Reid. He was 
Held to come over to like affair. aRoweiTout op *3uOM ball until 
»ori*S the ehwdrtri,. Mm. Fit*- next Saturday, Fitzgerald and Reid 
gBrold, father of Harry, came out were always the best of friends/^.

AT A CHARIVARIMcAuley 2,
Croley, Harwood. Double plays, Har
wood to
Whittaker. Left on, bases, Verity’s 
6, Motors 7. Hits off Lynn. 10 in 4 
and one-third innings. 
balls, off Lynn 3, off Harwood 2; 
off Young 3 . Struck out, by Lynn 1, 
by Young 2. by Harwood 4...Stolen 
bases. Crandall, Johnson 2, David
son. Umpires Lee and Lyle.

Second Game.

• <1A—...
A Young Farmer Receives

Shot in Back Prom Gun 
in Friend’s Hands.

Davidson, Anderson to
i

Bases on
BRITISH “TOMMIES” O* N THE ITALIAN FRONT. ^ ! 11

A group of British “Tommies”1 during a moment of leisure from ; 
the fighting that is going on a|on g thé Plave River on the .Italian , 
front. They are seen in rather a co mfoftable dugout with three * of 
them, not forgetting their mascot k neeling on top.

Cordagi
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.< 

Kaufman, r.f. . 3 2 1 0 6 0
3 114 5 1

2 0 
2 3.

2 10 0 
6 0 0 6 

1 0 0 0 0 
110 2 0 

3 119 0 1

IIBRANTF0RD
beat mm

0 3 2 0
2 0 0
8 0 0
4 11

2 0 1 3 0 2
0 2 0

2 0 0 0 2 0
1 0 0 0 3 0
2 0 0 0 1 0

Price, 2 b. ..
Monahan, c. ... 2 0 0 6
Anderson, s.s. . 4 0 0 1
McKinnon,, 3b. . 4 ,1 
Hurley, l.f. ... 3 6
Jamieson, m. .. 4 

-Kitchen, p. ..
Hicks, lb. .. .

In AU The ice.
Out.

In numerous instahees whole ma
chiné gun crews with their rapid 
firers were literally ground into the 
earth by the tanks, which swept 
over the enemy posts like steam

?,-* • *4

Big Leagues -I )■

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. PC- 

42 17 .712
34 23 .596

... 35 27 .505
34 27 .557
30 31 .492
28 31 .475
20 37 .361

... 13 43 .232
Saturday’s Scores.

. .8 Syracuse <.. . .3 
.. 3 Baltimore

3

Local Soccer Team Held To
ronto Club To One Lorie 

. Goal '

rollers.
One group of tanks alone destroy

ed or captured moro than 36 ma
chine guns and brought about the 
surrender of at least 206 Oerinans. 
In addition many Germans were 
slain by these great engines.

Other tanks were doing similar- 
work. Taken as a whole, ithe Boche | 
infantry surrender»* er belted on|| 
the approach these montera,, the ÿ
appearance of which in itself is ter
rifying. The German machine gun- , 
nqrs, however, fought to the last in, 
ihany instances. |

Numerous times the Australian 
and American infantrymen cot»-1 
municated with the tank «rows and 
gavé them the dtreetlon from Which, 
hostile machine gun Nr : was codt-

-329 9' 6 21 11 626 0 4 21 11 3
Verity’s

A.B. R. H. P.O. A.E. 
12 3 1
3 0 2 0

118 10 
2 2 2 3 2 2
4 0 2 1 0 0
4 2 13 2 1

2 3 0 0

:
Binghamton 
Rochester ... 
Toronto 
Baltimore • • • 
Buffalo >. 
Newark 
Syracuse ... 
Jersey City

IPratt and Letch worth—
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

Powell, c. .... 3 2 0 6 1 1
Slattery, 2b. .. 6 2 3 3 21 0

4.41161 
2 2 100 0 

2 10 0 
2 6 2 1
2 0 0 0

..10 1 0 0 0
13 110

10 12

Crandall, s.s. . .4 2
Johnson, 3b . . .5 3
Davidson, lb . . 4 
Moss, 2b .. .
Anderson, r.f,
Croley, c. . . 
McAuley, m . . .4 1

Brantford United beat the Great 
War Veterans of Toronto f.l. on the 
soccer field it Agricultural Park on:
Saturday afternoon, in as clean and! 
fast a game as football fans could 
desire. |w—

The teams lini d up as ftdlo-ws:
; - , Brt^ord. .

Goal, ■ McGratlaà; backs. Burns,
Holland; half backs, Weetacott, Ro
bertson, Perrin; .forwards, VipondJ 
Lyon, Smttii, Rickard son, Johnson 

G. wrtv. A. .
Goal. Brown; hacks, Pope, Phcm- 

fon; half barks.; Fit ley, Denson,
Johnston; fcwwiirds Scott, FI White.
W. White, Tufe, IWndry. - 

The G Wy.JV. won the toss and;
Brantford kt -k< à off fat ing the sun ‘

For the first 20 minutes the game; 
was pretty even, W6th goal keepers 
handling the ball in succession The >
Toronto forwards , got going and 
from a nice centre from Hendry.
White scored, the " baU tehrihnding 
off Robertson, giving McGrqtton. no 
chance of saying. For Torqntp No, 1.
■From ilie kick-off Brantford f*rr- 
wards got going and from a. nice 
piece of play. lUchardson passetl 
to Smith to dpep the. score 
fçr Brantford, pom then on t>- 
half time ’Brantford was 
hard, Brantfoi d 1. 8 W.V.

-■ • H»V Tjkne.
From the kick-off Brantford bc- 

pan pressing, and were all over the 
War Veterans, thefi defence uavicg 
«hem vgafo ar.d again, but the t>r 
wards were going strong and Lynn 
received, and beating all opposition 
he passed to Smith t(> score Brant
ford’s second goal;,,from then M 
lull time Br^ntturÿ could 
vhing but score. BrjL»tford 
VA. 1. . -

v ■ Notes on the Game. ] ,, v
|The G.W.V.A. are a good sporting 

.371 team and are certainly gantieméti 
•I McGration pHiyed a great game, snV- 

.. * lng everything in good style.
Biuns and Holtand played a good,

1-3 sure game. «•
Robertson and W-stacott are .. _______

t-rtme half backs; they certainly can p||RC HI (MH> HAKES '
keep the forwa<ds at bay, runt BLOW m"*'*■"*___

Perrin was one of the best mMi en! 
the field.

Smitli pltycd a goy game so did 
Vlpond and Jornson. :

Richardson and I>yon were thi 
pick of the team, f

The G.W.V.A. played a good game 
Brown, DenaOp, Thomson,,Scot: and 
Hendry were ilie pick ot the team 

Brantford United followers will be 
„ . . eorry to hear that '/slier, the local

OhildreilT Orv 1 centre forward, strained the liga,

^ FOR FUTCHErs J «ASr*J& Ï.T&V
CAS TO R | A him out of the game tor two or three

-I ii illii In is itefi _
F ■ :Vvl)' - r

■
Stuart, s.s. .
Symons, lb. . . 5 
Curry, r.f. ... 4 3
Huff, 3b.............. 5 0
Livingston, m. . 3 1
Fraser, m. .
Scott, l.f.j. .. .. 5 
Buckborough, p. 5 0

I M
Toronto..
Newark
Buffalo.... .8-2 Rochester .. 
Binghamton. 4-0 Jersey City . .1-1 

Sunday’s Scores.
Syracuse............1 Toronto .. . .. .0
Binghamton,8-9 Jersey City ..3*3 
Baltimore1;.. 6-1 Newark ., •. 2-7 

To-day’s Games.
Toronto at Rochester.

Buffalo at Syracuse. 
Binghamton at Newark.

Baltimore at Jersey City, 
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lostr P.C-
Chitogar :.-7. . 20 «, .71»'
New York........... 43 26 ' .623
Pittsburg .. . « 36 34 .567
Phlladelphlk .... 33 34 .493 i
Boston ".....................31 39 ,443-
Brooklyn ,. .... 30 38 ,441
Cincinnati ... ... 27 40 .46»-
St. Louis ................... 27 44 .380

aturday’s Scores.
.......I New York

V/ 
• • • • • 5-Î2 J

■V

41.15 17 21 13 4
Summary—Three-base hit. Scott. 

Two-base hits, Huff, Kaufman, Huff. 
Struo 
Kitcti
borough 5, off Kitchen 5. Double 
plays, Anderson to Price to Hicks, 
Scott to Slattery. Stole»
Powell, •• Slattery, Stuart, C 
Huff, Fraser, Price, McKinnon 3. 

t Left on bases, J£, and J*. 10, Guid
age 5.

!

by Buckborough 6, by 
Bases on balls, off Buck-

ik out, 
en 3. tag.

Tn Every Cm*.
■ In every case the tank was able 
to deal with tine rapid firers amd 
tiens allow the infantry to advance, 
bne tank, which was 200 yards In 
front of the allied infantry, de- 
stvoyed a nest of six machine guns 
by running over it after the gun 
crews refused to surrender.

At one paint a tank moved 
a mound which seemed a likely 
place for a machine gun. No 
of the enemy was to be 
firat, but after the tank had circled 
the mound once 
came out of a 
and ran toward the allied Infantry 
to surrender.

During the 
new lines the tanks 

.front fey

—v-

bases, 
urry 2.

f
& y «MM nr
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Far more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
DruggHa and Grocers everywhere.

There were fewer failures across 
the border during the first 6 months 
of 1918 than for any similar period 
in the past decade.

against '

5
at ..i

S 1MISS’ OR SMALL WOMAN’S DRESS. ». » *0Chicago
Pittsburg. ..17-5 Boston . . . .1-4 
Cincinnati.... 10 Philadelphia . . 9
Brooklyn.......... 3 8*. Louis

Sunday’s Scores.
Chicago...............6 New York .. . .1
Cincinnati...5-3 Philadelphia .2-4 
St. Louis.... 3-1 Brooklyn . ,.2-2 

To-day’s Games.
New York at Chicago.

Brooklyn at St. Louis.
Phfladelplhia at Cincinnati.

Boston at Pittsburg. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P.C-1 
42 31 .576
42 33 .5661

31- .567
40 36 .526
35 36 .496
36 38 .486

.. 29 41 .41*

-....... . . t:.:,

' i

french m
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This Smart, little dress features the oqi 
of two materials which contrast well 
with each other. It is a fashion which 
promises to be very popular this season, 
and it will appeal to home dressmaker» 
because there Is. a possibility of using 
remnants in this way to good advantage. 
The upper part of this dress is made of 
taffeta and the lower part to navy bine 
French serge. A novel idee to the clos
ing from neck td hem at centre back.; 
The dress to collarteas, but it has a girl-: 
tob round neck. The long sleeves jure 
dart fitted and they are pointed over the 
hands. A narrow sash ties loosely at 
the beck.

The miss’ or small woman’s drees pat-. 
tern No. 8730 to cot In three sises—16, 
18 and 20 years. Width at lower edge of 
ekirt to 1% yards. As on the figure, the 
16-year rise requires 2 yards of 80 or 44

—«dation of the 
—— patrolled the 
half an hour for

ISwSi"*
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Boston

‘ Cleveland ..
New York ... ... 39 
Washington 
Chicago :.
St. Louis .
Detroit ...
Philadelphia .... 26 44

Saturday’s Scores.
Boston ........5 Cleveland ..
St. Louis 
New York
Detroit._____0-1 Philadelphia .2-7

Sunday’s Scopes.
..3 Washington . .0 

To-days Games.
Chicago at New York.

St. Louis at Washington. 
-Detroit at Philadelphia. 

Cleveland at Boston.
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inch light material and 1% yards 86 or 
44 inch dark material, with 8)4 yards; 
soutache braid and 1% yards ribbon.’
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To obtain this pattern send IB cents to The Courier office, or two for A * tow.25 cents. A
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